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A Message from Pastor Jonathan:

Prayer for the Nations
It always astounds me to think how big the Kingdom of God is. I have lived a lot of
places, been a part of quite a few churches, and met
many, many believers. I have heard stories and read
God works when we pray
about thousands more. But I’ve only come into
in a way that he does not
contact with the smallest portion of those who are a
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part of God’s family on the earth right now. It is

estimated that there are more than 2 billion people
alive right now who count themselves Christians. When you add those who have
already died but were disciples of Jesus over the last 2000 years, that number
increases greatly. Then add in all those before Jesus’ arrival who put their trust and
hope in the coming Messiah, the Anointed One of God. We only see an extremely
limited portion of the followers of Jesus.

As disciples, we are to help our brothers and sisters around the world, and we are to
help other people to know him. This must start with prayer. I believe God is leading
us into a season of prayer for the world. At Cabot UMC, we do a good job of
engaging with those who are nearby, whether through serving them with our Food
Bank or reaching out with events like Community Fest. We work well locally, and I
think God will use us going local to help us go global.
Over the next few months, we will be engaging in intentional prayer for the world in
our worship services and other settings. These prayers will focus on three things:
First, that the world will come to know Jesus. Second, that we will catch God’s
passion for those who are far from him around the world. And third, that God will
lead us to global relationships for the good of his kingdom. I don’t know what fruit
will come out of these prayers, but I trust God will use them. I anticipate that he will
help us to connect with believers and partners in a certain region of the world so we
can focus our energy on building relationships and showing love in that area. I
believe he will give us opportunities to serve and speak in love. But we need
direction from him. Will you join me in praying for these things?
In Christ,
Pastor Jonathan
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May 16

Prayer Shawls

May 18

Food Bank

May 21

Men’s Breakfast
Community Fest

May 22

See enclosed calendar for full schedule. For latest
updates, sign up for the CUMC Happenings email or
check the CUMC calendar.
May 1

VBS Planning Meeting
Worship Committee Meeting
No Rock Youth

May 3-5

Concordia Visiting Nurses Competency Fair

May 8

Mother’s Day
No Rock Youth

May 9

Admin Board Meeting

Wesleyan Covenant Association Meeting
Rock Youth
May 23

COM Meeting

May 25

Rock Youth Group

May 26

Book Club
UM Situation Presentation

May 29

Staff Meeting

May 14

Church Building Work Day

Rock Youth Outing-Pinball Arcade
May 15

No Rock Youth

Summer Worship Times Begin @9:30 AM
No Rock Youth

MAY 30

Prayer Shawls

May 11

Children’s Sunday School Picnic

Memorial Day (Office Closed)

Save the dates…
June 5

Graduation Recognition
Golf Outing

June 20-24 VBS
June 25

Motorcycle Ride
Operation Christmas Child

Kid’s Own Worship
(KOW)
Starting on JUNE 5, Kid’s Own Worship (KOW) will happen during the regular worship services. Kids from Pre-K to 5th Grade
will leave the service to enjoy their own lesson!
Contact Kelly Hanson at children@cabotumc.com with any questions.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
June 20-24, 2022
9a-12p
Get ready for your Mission to Mars and Beyond!!!
This year’s space themed VBS will teach kids about Hope, Kindness and Faith. Registration opens May 23rd.
We will need lots of hands to make it happen. If you'd like to help
out - to find out where you can best use your skills and talents.
Contact Kelly Hanson at children@cabotumc.com with any questions.

Community Fest:

Saturday, May 21, 1:00-5:00.
We are welcoming all our neighbors and friends for a free party
Saturday, May 21, 1:00-5:00. We will have fr ee food, a bounce
house, games, crafts, and lots more! Everyone is invited. There are
lots of ways you can serve to make this possible. If you would like
to help, please sign up on the sheet in the lobby, or contact the
church office. We would love to have homemade cookies for this
event, so if you would like to bake some (no peanut butter or
nuts), please bring them to the church Thursday the 19 th, or
Saturday the 21st before 11:30. Please also take some flyers or
yard signs to put up in the community to publicize this event!

CHILDREN”S SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

May 22, 2022
Bring your kids for a fun celebration of God’s love! Our children will have a picnic during Sunday School on
May 22, 9:15 am. This will be the last Sunday School before the summer.

Focusing on Romans 12:12. It reads, "Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer."

It is common knowledge that we live in a time where there is much division which is present in almost
every area of our lives. As Christians, if we want to live lives that are "set apart," it only makes sense to
take action not to be a part of division, of ways that divide in word or deed. One way we can do that is to
be intentional about not being complainers, sharing Scripture that pertains to a topic but not moving into an
argument about it; focusing on Philippians 4:8 which instructs believers to think on those things that are
true, honorable, just, pure, lovely, commendable, and worthy of praise. If there is anything of excellence
and worthy of praise, we are to think on these things. If you have been around people who practice this
concept, you realize it is true that it causes us to stray from negativity and divisiveness.
Rejoice in hope -- this speaks directly to us as Christians. Our hope is in Jesus Christ and His promises. But hope is in what is not here yet, in what we cannot see. So we have to claim what we have received
in God's Word and promises and hope above what we see in the corruptness of our world, in the crime
and sickness. Looking beyond them, we have to constantly remind ourselves of the fact that this world is
not our home. We are passing thru to eternal life. So just as if we were traveling to a destination, we plow
ahead with blinders on so that we aren't distracted by the obstacles in our way but with the promise of our
true home.
Being constantly in prayer. I copied this from a Bible commentary on these verses, speaking about
praying without ceasing.
‘Being steadfast in prayer…’ Paul uttered a contradictory statement when he said, ‘Rejoice in the Lord
always,’ as he said long before this verse, in the very first letter that he ever wrote, or at least the first
which has come down to us. There he bracketed it along with two other equally paradoxical sayings.
‘Rejoice evermore; pray without ceasing; in everything give thanks.’ If you pray without ceasing you can
rejoice without ceasing.
But can I pray without ceasing? Not if by prayer you mean only words of requests and petition, but if
by prayer you mean also a mental attitude of devotion, and a kind of subconscious reference to God in all
that you do, such unceasing prayer is possible. Do not let us take away the sharpness of the edge of this
commandment and weaken our own consciousness of having failed to obey it by getting entangled in the
cobwebs of mere curious discussions as to whether the absolute ideal of perfectly unbroken communion
with God is possible in this life. At all events it is possible to us to get close to that ideal a great deal more
closely than our consciences tell us that we ever yet have done. If we are trying to keep our hearts in the
midst of daily duty in contact with God, and if, ever and anon in the press of our work, we cast a thought
towards Him and a prayer, then joy and hope and patience will come to us, in a degree that we do not
know much about yet, but might have known all about long, long ago.
There is a verse in the Old Testament which we may well lay to heart: ‘They cried unto God in the
battle, and He was entreated of them.’ Well, what sort of a prayer do you think that would be? Suppose
that you were standing in the thick of battle with the sword of an enemy at your throat, there would not be
much time for many words of prayer, would there? But the cry could go up, and the thought could go up,
and as they went up, down would come the strong shield which God puts between His servants and all
evil. That is the sort of prayer that you, in the battle of business, in your shops and counting-houses and
warehouses and mills, we students in our studies, and you mothers in your families and your kitchens, can
send up to heaven. If thus we ‘pray without ceasing,’ then we shall ‘rejoice evermore,’ and our souls will be
kept in patience and filled with the peace of God.

Come join Cheryl Swift, Judy Fish, and others in our Prayer Chapel (West Wing) for a time
of prayer every Tuesday 6:00 pm

Thank You Notes and More …
SUMMER WORSHIP HOURS

Over the summer, our Sunday service time
changes to 9:30am. (No change to our
Saturday time of 6:00pm) We will begin this on
May 29, which is Memorial Day weekend.
Please note this is a week earlier than
previous years. During this season our
Sunday School classes take a break also, so
the last classes will be on May 22.

Contact Sarah Smith if you have questions regarding
Secret Sisters at 724-352-3827 or
langmedic26@msn.com

Christian T-Shirts
on the
Holiday Weekend

Welcome Jacy Barbiaux: We’re excited to
have Jacy stepping into the role of Program
Ministries Director for our church. She has
been a long time member of our Sunday
evening women’s group. She will be
coordinating many ministries of the church
through our Council on Ministries (COM), as
well as managing the church calendar and
many of our communications. You can
reach her at program@cabotumc.com or by
calling the church office.

To celebrate the unofficial start to
summer, you are welcome to wear a
Christian t-shirt to church the last
weekend of May. Of course, you can
wear a Christian t-shirt to worship any
week, but we’ll do it together that
weekend!

Cabot UMC Food Bank
Cabot UMC has a wonderful Food Bank, run by a group of dedicated, kind, and welcoming
volunteers. The volunteers take inventory, assess the needs, order, sort, and distribute the
food each month to community members. If you live in the area and are in need of assistance,
please check to see if you are eligible based on the financial and geographic guidelines.
For more information about the Cabot Food Bank, please call the church office.
Food distribution is on the third Wednesday of every month.
We have 2 time slots: 10:00 am – noon and 4:30 – 6:30 pm.
We request specific items each month to be donated
in the grocery cart near the Food Bank door.

May
Condiments
June
Paper Supplies
July
Pasta & Salad Dressing
August
School Supplies
September
Cake Mix
October Canned Pumpkin, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberry Sauce
November
Baking Supplies
December
Canned Fruit & Cereal

Library@CabotUMC
May Book Club: May 26, 6-7pm

MEN’S BREAKFAST

3rd Saturday of the Month
May 21 @ 8:00 AM
Kelley’s Family Restaurant
130 W. Main Street, Saxonburg
Questions – Contact Rich James @
(724) 816-3974

Questions: Contact Kate Lindsey
Library@CabotUMC

Cabot Crusaders and SABA would like to thank you for
your support and generous donation to the 2nd Annual Winfield Egg-Stravaganza event. We were surprised and excited that roughly 1200 children and adults attended on such a
cold and wet April day. Children of all ages searched for
more than 19,000 eggs. Over 180 beautifully filled baskets
and gifts were given to the children and adults. An Easter
scene was created for fun family photos. Face painting, a
Balloon Man, Caricaturist, Little Blessings Petting Zoo with
lambs, rabbits, and baby pigs brought out the smiles and
laughter from the children. Large painted bales of hay along
with Saxonburg and Buffalo VFC’s added some additional
entertainment. Food trucks and flowers from local vendors
were available for purchase.
The Butler County Amateur Radio Public Service Group
provided parking and the Cabot UM Church shuttled families to and from the park. Food was also collected for the
Cabot UM Church food bank. The ever popular “Winnie
the Winfield Rabbit” traveled around the park, interacting
with the children while posing for pictures.
We are so very blessed and thankful for people like you
who made this day possible. Our hope is that community
events like this can continue and grow in the future. We
could not have done it without YOU!

The Egg-Stravaganza Committee, Jerry Bundy, Terri
Leslie, Ashley Bachman, Barbara Clarke, Kerri Kadyk,
Rob & Michelle Moser, Joyce Hutterer, Jamie
Shondeck, Laura Welsh, and Matt Klabnick

SAFE SANCTUARIES TRAINING
For all those who work with children, youth, or vulnerable adults in our congregation, we are
having two Safe Sanctuaries trainings in June. These procedures are essential, not only for the
protection and safety of our youth, children, and vulnerable adults, but also for that of our
volunteers and staff. Anyone who works closely with our children, youth, or vulnerable adults is
required to attend a training session each year. This includes those who work with children and
youth Sunday School classes, Rock Youth Group, Bible Break, Upward basketball and
cheerleading, along with any other roles as volunteer or staff that bring you into supervisory
contact with those under 18 or who are vulnerable in other ways. If you are volunteering with
Vacation Bible School, you can attend either one of these June trainings. Our training sessions
this summer will be held on:
Wednesday, June 15, 6:30-8:00 pm
Sunday, June 19, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Questions? Contact Pastor Jonathan at the church office or pastor@cabotumc.com.

OPERATION
CHRISTMAS
CHILD

May items

For May we are accepting hygiene items such as toothbrushes, combs, and bandaids.
Please remember to consider OCC when you come across sales and clearances. Things to look for: toys, small
stuffed animals, cars, jump ropes, balls, some clothing items such as socks, shirts, sweatpants, hats and gloves.
Watch for the good sales and stock up! For the full list go to the website -https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child.
Please mark items OCC and place in the wooden bin in the lobby. You can drop items off at any time (you don’t
need to wait for the appropriate month). Monetary donations can be made as well, which go towards shipping
costs or purchasing additional items to fill the shoeboxes.
If you have any questions, concerns, or ideas for this ministry please contact me. I am always excited to try
something new and share my excitement with all of you and those beautiful children in our world!
Thank you so much!
Paula Scott
(fellowship@cabotumc.com)

Wesley Woods
Christian Camp

SUMMER CAMP
Did you know you can give your tithes
and financial offerings electronically on
our website? Click on the “Give” button
on our home page, cabotumc.com, where
you can create an account and securely
give. Also, you can directly mail in your
offering to the church at 707 Winfield Rd,
Cabot, Pa 16023, just mark your offering
as to where you want it designated on
your envelope. We thank you for your
generosity towards God’s church.

This month we replaced the rubber
portion of our roof. This was a significant
need, and one that we were able to pay for
because of your faithful giving over the
years and the giving of others, including a
bequeaths from an estate of one who
passed away. We celebrate your
contribution to the ministries of this
church with your giving to the general
fund and to the capital campaign!

Summer Camp for children ages 4 and up!
Many options to choose from! Astronomy and
Rocketry, Nerf, Airsoft, Performing Arts,
Adventure, Sports, Fine Arts and many more!
Register
at
www.wesleywoods.com.
Scholarships are available.
Contact the
Church office for more details.

Special Penny Offering Results
March and April's offerings both
went to Ukrainian refugee support
through UMCOR, the United Methodist
Committee on Relief.
The combined total for both months
was $986.45!

United Methodist Situation:
Our denomination is going through complicated
times, and there are some important recent
developments. We will have a presentation to bring
the congregation up to speed Thursday, May 26,
6:30 pm, in the sanctuary. Please make time to
attend this important discussion. It will include a
question-and-answer time. We are also hosting a
meeting of our Western Pennsylvania chapter of the
Wesleyan Covenant Association next Sunday, May
22, 2:00-4:00 pm. This meeting is open to everyone.
Contact the office or Pastor Jonathan with
questions.

May Penny Offering
(5/14 & 5/15) – 3rd weekend
Thank you to all who contributed. You
are making a difference!

Prayer Squares are a smaller, more portable
version of a prayer shawl. They can be kept
with you at all times in your pocket, purse, or
backpack. They can be a reminder to stop and
pray for someone or some situation. If you or a
family member is in need of a prayer square,
there is a basket of them on the table in the Welcome Center. Feel free to take as many as you
need. Also, if you or someone you know is in
need of a Prayer Shawl, please take one from
the gray cupboard in the Red Room. There is a
notebook in which to record the shawl taken
and to whom it is going. There are also bags
and tissue paper if you wish to use them. If you
would like one of the Prayer Shawl members to
help you, please ask. The Prayer Shawl group
meets twice a month – the 2nd Monday @ 7:00
pm and the 3rd Monday @ 10 am. Thank you.

You are special to us so please let us know if we
are missing your birthday or anniversary! (If you
mention it during a worship service; please follow
through with Maria with the date as well. Thank you and
God bless you on your birthdays and anniversaries!)
May Birthdays
Logan MacKinlay
Janice Bachman
Paige Wissinger
Joyce Bolte
Kaylee Comperatore
Mark Hack
Alex Fertelmes
George Scott
Kayla Travis
Cole Travis
Brennen Snyder
Erica Purcell
Tara Bowser

5/3
5/4
5/4
5/6
5/13
5/13
5/14
5/14
5/20
5/20
5/22
5/27
5/31

May Anniversaries
Sam & Marlyn Mendicino
Randy & Ruth Fertelmes
Kevin & Maria Travis

5/8
5/20
5/23

PASTORAL CARE – MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
If you need medical equipment, please call Elaine Hinderliter at 724-352-1936 to make arrangements. Also, if you have borrowed medical equipment and no longer are using it, you may return it to the church and inform us so others will have use of it.
We also have an electric scooter to give to anyone who can use it.
The batteries are dead and will have to be replaced.

Custodian Position
We are hiring a part time custodian to be responsible for cleaning the
church building. Please contact the church office or Sarah Smith for the
job description or to apply.

Cabot United Methodist Church
707 Winfield Rd.
Cabot, Pennsylvania 16023
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